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Nine Upper-
Classmen In 
Honor Society 
PARTY FACTS 
Committee members for the 
Evening Division Card Party 
and Dance wish to have it 
expressly announced that a 
cordial invitation has been 
extended to all _day hops and 
theit friends as well as all 
.night school students both 
past and present to attend 
their annual frolic. 
GALA CARD PARTY, DANCE IS 
EVENING DIVISION'S PROMISE 
Geers Is President; Jones 
Is Secretary 
The Alpha Sigma Nu national 
Jesuit honor fraternity now in-
cludes nine Xavier men -0n its 
.roster. The new members are 
seniors· Paul J. Geers; president, 
Jack A. Jones, secretary, Wil-
liam J. Rielly, Robert F. Grone-
man, George A. Martin, and 
juniors Paul A. Beckman, Rich-
ard T. Schmidt, Francis F. 
Burke, Albert A. Efkeman. 
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., had 
conceived the idea of forming a 
Xavier unit of the Alpha Sigma 
Nu since coming to the Univer-
versity in September. He talk-
ed it up among the student 
body and interviewed members 
of the student body at large to 
compile opinions on the matter. 
The Time: 8:00 p. m., ·cards, 
10:00 p. m., Dancing-. 
The Place: Hotel Gibson 
Roof Garden. 
The Music: Herman Kirsch-
ner and his Orchestra. 
The Fee: Fifty cents, enti-
tling you to both cards ·and 
dancing.' 
PLAY. TICKETS 
READY TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED 
Tickets for the Masque !Socie-
ty's stage production "Lfoel" 
will ibe distdbuted Friday, an-
The five senior members were nounced Albert w. E'.fkeman, 
selected by the Dean, approved business manager . of the play. 
by the faculty and . finally ac- Each student will receive three 
cept~ .by Rev: Dennis F. Burns, r.dvance sale -tickets. · They are 
pres~dent. :his . nu~leus body to 1be exchanged for reserved seat 
nommated eight Juniors for ad- t' k ts h' h ·n t ext 
mittance from which number ic e w lC · wi come ou n 
week. 
the faculty selected four. Fath- In order to reali:z;e enough 
Knight and Lady Candidates I 
er Burns likewise approved ·these fit th d t' t t t 
· E h f · pro · on e pro uc ion o s aa: ~~lech~ns. ac . year our JUn- furnishin the student loun e · · ·--- ........ --- ......... -~;;,;;;;;;;~ 
1-0rs. wi.ll be admitted to the or- . g ,· _will, e ain.-'>e.!.-~ _ ~~. ~~«;.,_,~1!~},j.~~~-<!~.!1-ts pictured above, one will receiye the 
n ... ganlZ'at10n; . ·-- - ' ............ ,.·--· ... _the~tJ:Cket.pi:.u:e.. " ~m . . tare ''Lady ·of the Everung':DiViSiOn'" aiid one '''Kiiiglit of the Eve-
...._Requirements for fraternity en:y-five cents. A reduction m ning Division". as one of_ the highlights at the annual benefit card 
membership are: high scholastic price, because of the. large ex- party and dance in the Hotel Gibson Roof Gru:den this evening. 
standing (the upper twenty-five pense of the production, would These selections will result from a week-long contest in which 
percent of the class are eligible), preclude enough pro~; t~ start every member of the down-town school was asked to cast a vote 
and loyalty and servicability to on the student lounge, sai<l. Ef- for the typical male' and typical woman student. 
Catholic principles and :XOavier keman. He furth7r stat7d, 'Be- Basing their appointment of nominees on the basis of scho-
activities. cause of tihe enthusiasm displayed lastic standing, extra~curricular activity, character, and personality, 
by the sophomore class, we ex- the Student Council of the night school chose these eight from 
PRESIDENT-TEACHERS pect them to take the lead in an enrollment of over eight hundred • .,. 
Six Virginia college presidents 
will be instructors in the second 
alumnae college to · be held at 
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-
lege. 
ticket sales." Followh.1g the a~ouncement of the results of the contest, the 
Since there is some apparent op- Knight and Lady will lead the grand march. 
position to the price of ithe tick-
ets, they will lay the facts be-
fore the students and show the 
inadvisability of a reduction in 
the prke. · 
CORPS DAYS Double . Concert ~ 
·Stub Sale ·is 
HORRIGAN'S PAPER WINS 
DEFENSE ESSAY CONTEST 
"Corps Day will definitely 
be held every Tuesday at 
10:30 without fail," announced 
the Military Department." 
The uniform must be worn 
by all ROTC students in its 
entirety." In the event of rain,· 
Corps Day will ~ ~o be held, 
unless otherwise 1 .an~ounced 
by the_ authm;ities." 
Aim Of Singers 
In order to· guarantee •that their 
Final Concert and Dance would 
be a financial, as well as enter-
1 tainment success, -each member 
I of the University Clef Club has 
: pledged · himself to sell _eight 
Winner Gets $20-Kissel's 
Opus Places Second 
' Philip K. Horrigan, arts fresh-
man, was announced this week 
as winner of the National De-
fense Essay Contest a~ Xavier 
University by Major Arthur M. 
Harper, F. A., professor of mili-
tary science and tactics. 
.Robert G. Kissel, arts sopho-
more, was awarded second place 
with honorable mention going to 
Paul J. Centner, arts junior. 
Horrigan is to receive $20.00 
for his win, and Kissel is to get 
$5.00. Donors for the prize 
money comprise the National 
Defense Committee of Ci.Ilcin-
nati. 
Horrigan was recently pro-
claimed winner of the Washing-
ton Oratorical Contest,: and is 
active on the campus otherwise, 
being a member of the Mermaid 
Tavern,, the Dante Club, the Po-
land Philopedian Debate Society 
and the Sodality. 
The subject of the essay· this 
year was "The Value of the Re-
serve Officers Training Corps to 
'---------------· tickets fo the concert, announced 
Q EA D L I N E FOR 
PATNA DERBY 
EXTENDED WEEK 
Leona·rd J. Donlin, ~hairman 1of 
the event. 
This move was due pa·rtially to 
the smaller roster of the club 
this year, as compared with last 
year's, · and also •to revivify the 
PHILIP K. HORRIGAN Postponement 'Of the drawings interest and I spirit shown lby 
in ·the 0Patna Mission Derlby to 
the National Defense." Judges Wednesday, April 19, was offi-
o~ th_e contest were the .Rev. cially announced by .the Rev. 
Dennis F. Burns, S. J;, president, John E. Mahoney, Sr J., Tuesday. 
of the University, the Rev. John Said Father Maµoney, "This post-
J. Benson, S. J., _dean of the arts ponement is due -to !the fact th:at 
college, ~nd. MaJor Harpe,r. ticket Teturns have not come 'UP 
The wmnmg ?ntry w~ one of to .previous e:xipectations." 
the twelve entries subrrutted for . , 
th t t Its th ·s that The returns to date are far be-e con es . eme 1 • d 1 · itt f th f t 
"this determination (to defend hmd sche u 7 i~ ~ e o e · ac 
the country and its institutions) that some individual ~tudents 
created the ROTC and made it have sold more than the.ir all'Ot-
essential td the continued integ- ed number of ·raffle books. 
rity of the United States." The closing date for ticket re-
Winner of last year's Defense turns has ~been set for Monday, 
Essay Contest was William J. F. Aipr.il 17. Those students who 
Roll, Jr., arts sophomore, writ- have not. or cannot sell .their 
ing on the Value of the National quota of tickets should return 
Defense to the United States. them iby that date. 
some members, the Rev. J•ohn V. 
Usher, S. J., moderator, said. Last 
year· each man was gi,ven four 
tickets to sell. 
The final ·concert is to be given 
May 19 at-the Hotel Gibson Flor-
~ntine Room .with a closed dance 
following it. Dance lbids are 
given ·with every two concert 
tickets sold. 
The organizaUon has four con-
certs up to the first of May: 
April 17, Our Lady of Merey 
Academy; Aipril 211, Mount No-
tre Dame Academy, Reading; 
April 23, formal concert at Hotel 
Alms; and April 26, formal con-
cert at Villa Mad-0nna Academy, 
Fort Mitchell. 
Held . Tonight 
Gibson Roof 
At 
Cards ~t·Eight - Danc'e To 
Kirschner At Ten 
'"A thoroughly enjoyable time 
for all who attend," is the pro-
mise of Hal Nolting, general 
chairman of the Evening Divis-
ion's annual benefit card party 
an.d dan<;e to be held tonight at 
the Hotel Gibson. 
"We have selected a fine or-
chestra - Herman Kirschner's -
for the dancing and . those who 
play cards will be awarded ex-
cellent prizes._ The newly-dec-
orated Roof Garden of the Ho-
tel Gibson will present a most 
pleasant background for 'Xa-
friendliest vier's largest and 
party.' • 
Large!lt Crowd 
"The committees appointed for 
the occasion have outdone them-
selves in taking care of th,e 
multitudinous details of the par-
ty. The hosts and hostesses, 
under the chairmanship of Vir-
ginia. Bockelman and - Robert 
Woerner, will be ready to greet 
the guests. Howard Ortman and 
Pauline Hopkins will see to it 
that the guests who come to 
play cards are given every at-
tention. A special committee 
dirtcted by Richard Grace will 
welcome the guests from the 
senior classes of the Night High 
Schools of the city. An entirely 
new feature of the evening will 
be the announcement of the win-
ners of the Knight and Lady 
contest, which was conducted at 
the night school to determine the 
typical young man and young 
lady of the Evening Division," 
Nolting continued. 
"We have planned for . the 
largest attendance in the history 
of the Evening Division; we 
hope that our friends will come 
to the party so that this may be 
accomplished," t h e chairman 
concluded. 
Miss Pauline Hopkins is co-
chairman of the card committee 
for the Evening Division's an-
nual benefit party this evening. 
The News wishes to extend, 
on behalf of the student body, 
sympathy to Elmer J. Gruber 
and John A. Low on the 
deaths of their mothers. 
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Abracadabi·a-
Mr. L- was a musician and 
amateur mag1<:1an. He converted 
the third floor of the home into a 
theatre seating 500. 
-from the Post 
Nice magic, there Mr. L-! 
* •i*. * 
Second Thoughts-
there are figures to prove it. 
·Definition of a wife: A woman who 
will stand by you through all the trou-
bles you would not have had if you had 
not married her. 
l(t * * •. * 
Sliced Ganster-
Roast Young Capone ................ 75c 
-from a restaurant menu 
Pretty cheap for such a big shot. 
Editor ...................... ROBERT G. KISSEL 
Bus. Mgr ..................... ROBll:RT S. KOCH 
News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS 
Copy Edltors-LBwrence Helm, John E. Smith. 
Sports Asslstnnts-Robcrt Cnhlll, Ed \Vlllenbor!I', 
Brinn l•'l111111gnn, lllBrtln Ankenbrnck, 
llairry \\'118hcr. 
PLAN PA:ST MADRAS CONFERENCE 
-from the Post 
Too late now! 
* * * * iC: 
"' "' * • • 
Testimonial Of Chm·acter-
FRANCO TAKES MADRID 
WITHOUT A SHOT Sports Editor ........................ BAL RITZIE 
Feature Editor .... ,. JAMES L. CENTNER 
Business Asslsto.nts-Jack Schuh. Hobert Fox. 
Reportcrs..:....,Joseph Kllngenberg, Frank Niesen, 
<}uentln Uollcy, \Vnlter Deye, Aloys-
ius l\lenke. 
M 01·e Abracadabra-
Francds troops came through the 
northern streets, marching in toward 
the central area. Some police van-
ished from the streets. 
-from the Post 
Cold sober. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1939 
Yes, And Again- the expense of his' reason," no one need 
fear that men will-be the lost in a fog 
JT is with a certain awe and admiration of vagueness of terms, if they stick to 
that a new regime finds itself begin- the Christian viewpoint, the logical 
ning to exercise authority within the viewpoint. 
hallowed portal of the News Sanctum. 
·The awe, quite nat1,1rally, arises from 
viewing the tremendous plains over Hop To It--
which we, as the yet untried but never-I WE would like to repeat the sentiments 
theless eager and. ambitious pen-wieldersl of a considerable number of stu-
of the fourth estate, are to trod. The dents concerning Pi Alpha Phi and the 
expanse of these plains, that is to say Bunny Hop. 
the great number of its boundaries and What a magnificent gesture it would 
-dties our paper reaches, makes us feel be for the somewhat exclusive and Uf\-
that we have been made a trifle bigger recognized fraternity to give some of 
in a smaller world. Thought on the re- their profit, which they will undeniably 
-from a UP dispatch 
In a puff of smoke? 
* * "' • * 
Coals Of Fire-
There's a columnist .named Jack Byu-
ton in the San Francisco Foghorn who 
has stolen a few of our items and hasn't 
given us credit. So, to fight fire with 
fire we are going to do exactly the same 
thing to him - print some of his best 
without a line of credit. Herewith: 
Yh>men are eating too much - and 
.. • * • • 
Tipsy Typesette1·s Dept.-
ther "Mom" to 16Band Leader's Mo. 
-from the Post 
That seems to need some punctuation. 
* * * * * 
Capacity-
Thirty million frankfurters and 
hamburgers will 'be consumed at 
the New York World's Fair. The 
meat in them would fill 187 refrig-
erated freight cars. 
-Caravan. 
And ten million stomachs. 
CURRENT COMMENTARY By Frank l. Luken 
~omiliili~clompmit~ncl~finite~- ~v~ ~fueDun~bemed~fue~~ -------------------------------------
fhience forces us to weigh each ·word posed student lounge drive. Results of Ou1· Pontifical Pi·ess- policies might subvert their position as 
with the Catholic journalistic scale, bal- such benificence are immediately per- NO group in 'Our country is more crit- the supreme arbiters of . public opinion. 
ancihg it with justice a..s the weight on ceptible, particularly since more students ical of other groups and more impa- An illustration might be pertinent. 
·one side and all-embracing charity on would find more favor with the organi- tient of criticism directed against them- The press hailed with glee the defeat of 
the Other. Z·ati'on and 1·ts functi'ons. 1 h bl' h the reorganization bill last year because se ves t an our newspaper pu is ers. 
Working at the shrine of liberalism and it was "dictatorial." This bill with its Yes, and again we say it. Our admir-
ation approaches almost to the point of And The Debate-
. veneration for the moderators, editors, 
and staff members, who have success- QNE <:ertainly doesn't have to look far 
fully, it would seem, weathered us in to see what was out of proportion 
our adolescence, as it were, of journal- here. But this lack of attendance, wit-
istic endeavor. We will, and this is our nessed by the disgraceful number of 
promise of office, strain our coordinative empty chairs, and this lack of spirit, 
faculties, the mind and body, to their shown with conspicuous evidence, seems 
roots-end in order to continue to bear to be typical of the undertone running 
up and keep before us the hallmarks of through the corridors of the campus. 
tradition set up as our standard-justice, Certain "I'll-ride-but-1-won't-help-
charity, and propriety. push" students are <:ontinually and un-
-----x:----- dei:handedly grumbling against the fact 
' Of T that only a "favored few" o(the grum-
Definition erms- blers' appellation> are ?een in an the af-
pERHAPs the feeling is psychological, fairs and functions of the University. 
but the · Eastei: season continu~lly And to make their point seem still more 
brings to mind thoughts of peace, a cer- ridiculous, they blame the "favored few" 
tain sense of satisfaction that Chrises for being so active, while they continue 
victory over the shackles of evil has to" whisper wrongful, cynical remarks 
been won. And especially ought our from the dark corner of reticence, and 
thoughts turn so this week of the Res- the drowsy quiet of lethargy. 
surrection, what with the severely omi- Every school, because of the human 
nous rumblings of war on the Continent, ratio, must be burdened with men of this 
the no-longer-surface conflict between type. Would that they would sit do:w:n 
the demo<!racies and the "isms" of the now on the tack of their own regrets 
Nazi, the Communist, and the Fascist. which they will undoubtedly have after 
ill-considered portions removed would 
"free" thought, they 
are the most illiberal have wrought a vitally necessary admin-
istrative reform in the federal govern-
of groups in the mat~ ment. Yet the newspapers attacked not 
ter of criticism direct- the one feature that was vulnerable to 
ed against themselves. horiest criticism, but denounced the 
In the 1936 campaign, 
whole procedure as subversion of lib-
the press went down erty. And at the same time, while the 
in inglorious defeat May bill which provides for dictatorial 
with the election of powers for the president in war time was Franklin D. Roosevelt. being debated, there was practically no In the interim, the 
editorial opposition expressed to the 
press· has been hard- wishes of the Administration. Clearly, 
pressed to regain its place on the public this was a display of political opportun-
rostrum. Recently the newspapers have 
Ad . ism. capitalized on every error of the min-
* • • istration and magnified them all out of pro-
portion to their. real importance. On the College Jom·nalists (? )-
other hand, successful policy and construe- College editors are in danger of de-
tive legislation have been consistently veloping the same smugness so evident 
minimized. The writer of this column in the daily press. By far the large ma-
is no supporter of. President !Roosevelt jority of our college editors prefer to ape 
and in recent weeks has beat the drums 'the daily press in dogmatic radical 
quite vigorously against the Administra- statements or idle gossip rather than 
tion's- war policy. However, and this is troubling to write a contemplative edi-
the thesis of today's artkle, the press in torial capable of convincing an open 
many cases has attacked Rooseveltian mind. - Two many college editors wor-
policies not because they had construe- ship either at the shrine of Walter Win-
tive criticism to offer but because these chell or Heywood Broun. H the editorial writers are to ask and they have been "graduated out." 
hope for peace, they obviously should -------------------------------------------------------
clarify exactly what is meant by the 
term, "peace," as opposed to "war." SOME LIKE IT HOT. 
In close examination of the funda-
mentally Christian nature of peace, -BULLETIN _ Last Sundayeve _CHI-
Leonard J. Doyle, graduate of Marquette 
University, writing for the Catholic CAGO: Charlie "Moundsman" Moore 
School Editor in "Peace is More than escorted Formerlovekitty home after a 
Quiet," traces the explanation of the dawnce and then doubled back on his 
Catholic doctrine back to St. Augustine, tracks to perform the same little cour-
whose definition of the word says, "peace tesy for another lil' 
is the tranquillity of order. This order damsel. ... 
or ordered 'concord,' as St. Augustine CLEVELAND: "Snap-
also calls it, consists partly in a 'coming per" Gallagher di d 
together of hearts,' that is, a ~nion of NOT, contrary to pop-
the wills of many men in . seeking one ular opinion, contac;t 
good end. 'fhe tranquillity specifies par- his friend while in the 
ticularly the right ordering of all the Forest City .... 
.appetites in each man; for a man's heart COLUMBUS: "Sting-
is not at rest while. his sensitive appe- er" Litzinger cut his 
tites war against his r~tional appetites, usual high jinks with 
nor while he seeks more good than he friend Sal during the 
can get. four , day furlough .... 
"The definition of peace as the tran- HAMILTON: Russ Nickel spent the 
quillity of order, the description of the va<:ation commuting between this me-
two clements of that definition, open up tropolis and Clifton in Cincy .... 
immediately a boundless field for study OIL CITY: Native son "Pap" Carr~Il 
and discussion ... " created quite an impression Saturday 
As l<lng as there is this sound basiS night. Dating he gal for the first ·time 
for the debating of whether this move of he impressed knobs all over her noggin 
Hitler or that parlay of Chamberlain was when he r-0lled the gasbuggy. . . . 
"pursuing goods to satisfy his senses at CHJiCAGO: _Len Donlin (who is on our 
list until he brings us a bit of mail) 
either fared exceptionally well or rather 
poorly with his north side affair ... we 
haven't hJard any dope from the lad on 
the situation. . .. 
FORT WAY.NE: Bob Miller left here 
for Cincinnati twenty-four hours behind 
schedule. There are those who say he 
needed the extra time to explain to Anne 
what he's been doing the last few Sat-
urday nights .... 
.• • * ... • 
Tom Schmitt was promoting Tom 
Schmitt with Ruthie Sunday night and 
Joe Gladstone was back with her the 
next night ... Red Cahill and Del 19th-
Holeing it af.ter the Bunny-Struggle, as 
were Monohan (the elder) and Dunny, 
who tore off a bit of a vocal number with 
the Qrk during the course of the evening 
. . . Al Schmerge chumming about with 
Rita - the seventy-second consecutive 
Xavier affair to which he has escorted 
the gal ... Ditto for Alvy Stephan and 
Murph (to whom we owe a vote of 
thanks.) That Alms really looked like 
Old Home Week to these sleepy eyes. 
Jack Fogarty with Ag and Bob Lampe 
By Jim Patton 
stepping on ·Betty Lee's tootsies. Comes 
word that the Clifton Lads are getting 
Artie Shaw's band, but no Artie Shaw 
... Confidentially you know. And that 
reminds . us of the lad who was peddling 
tickets for the affair . . . he found out, 
after getting rid of eight or nine o.f them, 
that the free one would be made out to 
the person whose name the first ten were 
taken out in, which name is a feminine 
one, and not his date's. 
. . . . . . ' 
The Bunny-Hop theme seemed to be 
"Off with the old and on with the New," 
as Jack Bruder showed with Doris and 
Don MacEwen with blonde Doris . . . 
Donald seems to have lost his futerest 
at the Conservatory . . . Ed Ryan was 
playing games with Elaine and Ray Wil-
son was monopoleyezing Patti ... again. 
Joe Sweeney wasted all of ten minutes 
after he got back in town before he was 
on his way out to that place-on-the-
rivcr for a date with Aileen ... a nine-
thirty job at that. And as a parting shot, 
gentlemen, did anyone find out who the 
little number in the blue-green dress 
was? Terrific! terrific! 
'.I 
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jWHERE WERE YOU SUNDAY EVE? I Philopedian 
Holds Round 
Biologists. Meet 
-~ 
-Jnt Swivv/e 
Poor .Joe's been like that ever since he came back from 
the Easter holidays. -
"No Immediate General 
European War"---Fr. Gray 
Conflict 
Be 
Now Seems 
Diplomatic 
BY JOHN F. SMITH 
To 
"My personal opinion is that 
there will be no general Euro-
pean War ip the near future," 
stated the Rev. Raymond J. 
Gray, S. J., professor of history. 
Father Gray bases his opinion 
on numerous observations of the 
fend with Germany on her 
north, Italy just across the sea 
and Bulgaria, friendly to the 
dictat-0rs, on the East. This, 
therefore seems to be Mussolini's 
next pay-off on the axis. 
"In my purely personal opin-
ion," predicted Father Gray, 
"M1,1ssolini will get all he can 
from ·the axis, then accept the 
bribes of England and France, 
leaving Hitler alone." 
European conflict, 'which, he --------------. 
says, is more or less diplomatic. 
Hitler has all the territory he 
can expect from the Rome-Ber-
lin axis for a while. Italy is 
now making her grab, thus con-
cludes Father Gray, the immi-
nent danger lies not so much in 
Poland as in the Balkans. 
Military Men 
. . 
the 
reader 
writes 
Hitler knows a move against =---------------' 
Poland would . bring 1,000,000 Editor, the News: 
Poles to arms and bring Eng-
land and France -0n his heels. 
This resulting European conflict, 
Hitler does not want as the bet-
ter military men in Germany 
would assume too much power, 
perhaps leave him out entirely. 
Poland, therefore is compara-
tively safe. An affair with Rou-
mania would also cause a major 
trouble. Italy, on the other 
hand, is sending thousands of 
soldiers to tiny, newly-acquired 
Albania. She will hardly leave 
so many men there. Greece 
seems to be on the spot. 
Consider however, that Eng-
land has very vital interests in 
helping Greece a free ·land and 
friendly to her. An attack 
against her would bring trouble 
for wh~ch Mussolini is not look-
ing. "Perhaps," said the profes-
sor, "Mussolini and Hitler would 
have a great time dropping 
bombs on Paris and London, but 
would have to see disaster come 
to Berlin or Rome. 
Jugoslavia Ne;id? 
There leaves then to. Mussolini 
Jugoslavia. She has been ig-
nqred by England's military al-
liances. Her coast is the covet-
ed "other side" of the Adriatic, 
a true plum in the dictator's pie. 
Jugoslavia would be hard to de-
It has always been the custom 
in the past to keep the students 
of Xavier University informed 
as to the progress of the re-
nowned Patna Derby. However, 
the custom has seemingly been 
abandoned this year. Why? Are 
the results so minutely stagger-
ing? 
After all, the Derby is a stu-
dent endeavor. a function con-
ducted and organized by the 
student body. Are the students 
then not entitled to . know the 
exac.t figures of their progress? 
Why should the outcome be 
kept so far in the dark? 
Why? Why? ? ? 
Questioningly, 
J. L. C. 
YES! YES! 
Exactly 544 of the 685 Federal 
Bureau of Investigation staff 
members have university de-
grees. 
Purdue University is planning 
a summer school to train fratern-
ity house mothers and counselors. 
Southern illjnois Normal Uni-
versity students spend $50,-000 a 
year to see moving pictures. 
Robin Meet 
School's 
To 
Leading Debater 
Be Determined 
April 11 to May 8 will find 
the forensic faction of Xavier 
University immersed in the Phi-
lopedian Debate Trophy Tourn-
ament. This contest will dis-
cover the number one debater of 
the school. 
The deb.ates will consist of 
three divisions: the class strug-
gle, the semi-finals, and the fin-
als. The class struggle will con-
tinue from April 11 to 21, with 
the time of day and place de-
pending on the choice of the 
Mr. James Perry, professor 
of Biology, will lecture at the 
next meeting of the Biologic-
al Society on Friday evening, 
at 7:00 in the Biology Build-
ing. He has chosen the topic: 
"Experimental Investigation 
in the Reproductive Cycl(!s of 
Birds." 
James J. Clear, president of 
the Society extends a hearty 
invitation to all students · of 
biology and those interested 
in biology to attend the meet-
ing Friday evening. 
ROTC Auxiliary 
Officers Given 
Military· Titles 
contestants. The su'bject for Military titles have 1been chos-
this division is: That the United en for the officers -Of the· "ROTC 
States should establish an alli- Auxiliary'', an embryonic organ-
ance with Great Britain. The ization composed -Of the mothers 
semi-finals, . starting May first, of the students enrolled in :the 
will be held in IR.oom' ten at 1:30, Coiips, Mrs. William J. Rielly an-
the question being: That the nounced recently. 
several states should adopt the 
retail sales tax. The finalists A meeting ·of the mothers will 
will meet in Room 10 before the be held in the Biology Building 
assembled Philopedian Society Lohby on the afternoon of May 
and voice their cases on tqe 1 to discuss the proposed auxil-
ques tion: That a war referen- iary and .to dra.w up a constitu-
dum amendment should be add- tion. The punpose of the group 
ed to the Constitution. would be to assi..st in the promo-
tion of RO'l1C activities 'Outside The lists of contestants are 
grouped according to class year. the regular study curriculum. 
It is thus arranged for the win- Tentative officers and their ti-
ners in each of the four class tles are: Mrs. Adam F. Meyer, 
divisions ti meet in semi-finals, general staff officer; !Mrs. William 
juniors ,pitted against seniors J. Rielly, ·chief of staff; Mrs. J. J. 
and freshmen against sopho- S<!hmidt, executive officer;- Mrs. 
mores. The finals will find a J. T. Clear, adjutant; MTs. lRob-
junior or a senior versus a fresh- ert Saxton, .finance officer; Mrs. 
man -0r a sophomore. This list A. A. Antonelli, quartel'iffiooter; 
can be found for the notice of Mesdames E. J. Cahill, A. J. 
the. conte.stants on the Library Koch, Frank J. Honnemeyer, Wil-
Building bulletin board. liam Helmick, Joseph Duir'ban, 
The judges available for the George A. Overbeck, R. J. Blum, 
several debates are Fathers G. L. Kissel, S. Z. Weigand, iB. H. 
Hogue, Killacky, Mahoney and Jansing, F.rank Ker·n, Charles 
Usher together with Professors Nieman, E. H. Niesen, Bernard 
Chancellor, Tischler and Wheel- Bauman, L. J. Groneman, John 
er. Judges for the semi-finals J. Suter, R. Knoepfle, Frank 0. 
and finals are to be appointed at Rack, Leonard Bernens, ·Charles 
a later date. · H. Groene, Charles Leverone, 
Robert W. Inkrot, ·Chairman, Wm. J. F. Roll, and Otto C. Ernst, 
of the Tournament; urges the aides. ' 
contestants to make all their ar- Major Arthur M. Harper, pro-
rangements as soon as possible fessor of military sCience and •tac-
and then report the same to him tics, and ·his assistants Major 
or Father Sweeney so that the Frank Camm and Captain George 
affair can be staged with the E. Wrockloff, who w-0uld be 
greatest precision. members of the honorary staff of 
the new organizatio'n,.will be in-
SIXTEEN CADETS FAIL 
IN / )PHYSICAL EXAMS 
vited to ·address the meeting. 
XAVIER REPRESENTED 
AT CPA CONVENTION 
Of the forty-eight students in' 
the Second Year Basic Course, 
who were given a physical ex- Xavier University is being 
amination prior to their entrance represented at the annual Na-
into the Advanced Course next tional Collegiate Publicity Asso-
fall, seven were definitely re- ciation's Convention this week 
jected for reasons individual to by Edward P. VonderHaar, di-
rector of publicity, who left last 
every case. Tuesday. 
Nine students were temporar-
ily rejected because of their eye- The four-day meet is being 
sight, but will probably all be held on the campus of Tulane 
admitted into the Course if they University, New Orleans, Louis-
iana. VonderHaar, who was th'e 
obtain glasses, and have a re-
examination of their. eyes. Such official convention photographer 
a percentage is considered very last year, is being. accompanied 
high by the Military authoriities. by John Decamp, director of 
publicity at the University of 
In all probability, the mem- Cincinnati. 
hers will be informed of the --------------
outcome of the examination this 
week. The exact number of 
students who will be admitted 
into the Advanced Course next 
year is not yet known by the 
Military Department. 
' 
• One Day Service 
BROOKS 
CLEANERS 
684 Forest Ave. Avondale 
AVon 3330 
............................................................. ~ 
MARION 
'FOOD SHOPPE 
READING RD. 
opp. Marion Ave. 
Meals - Sandwiches 
And Drinks 
c.:u ........................................................ ~ 
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Flying Course 
Offered· As 
Essay Prize 
Sky Sport Association, Inc., 
Sponsor Contest 
Announcement of an essay con-
_test •which has as its first prize 
a course in flying inst-ruction and 
which is open to students of Xa-
vier University was made this 
week through the militacyr. de-
partment. 
Sponsors of ·the contest, Sky 
sport Assoc~ates, Inc., of Hugh 
Watson Afoport, have app-0inted 
Herbert J. Heekin, arts senior, as 
their .campus rep·resentative and 
promoter. 
Rules of the comipetition spe-
cify that contestants must lbe 
HamiMol'lj ICountty ·CQilegle stu-
dents, tha•t the essay must be 250 
words or less on the topic "Wtby 
I Want to Learn to Fly." En-
tries, 1beadng ithe name, age, ad-
dress, and university 'Of the con-
testant, must ibe mailed to Sky 
Sports Associates, Inc., Hugh 
Watson Field, Shaxonville, Ohio. 
not later than AprH 2~'. 
•First prize is eig:ht ihours of in-
struction in flying, culminating 
in a solo .flight. Second arward, 
of which there will 'be five, con-
sists of an airplane ride, to in-
clude flying over the winners' 
homes. 
Major 1Frank Camm, ass't. P. 
M. S. and T. ait Xavier, is a mem-
ber of the judges' committee. 
Other judges include: !Major 
Bradley J'Ones, ass't. director of 
aeronauitics at U. C., Major: Her-
man Bayless, .chairman Chamber 
of. Commerce committee on ·avia-
tion, Elmo Coon, Amerfoan Air-
lines district supervisor, Robert 
Helmer, Cincinnati Enquirer: av-
iation editor. 
Entries· will 'be jud1ged on the 
basis of soundness of 'I'easorung, 
cladty ot e~pression, and nea·t-
ness. 
Phones 5 AVon 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. Fl ELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
LATEST HITS 
BLUE BIRD and VICTOR 
RECORDS 
Deep Purple. Hold Tight. Wean• ntues. 
I Get Alon~ Without lion Very Well. Shut 
Eye. Penny Serenade. Heaven Can Walt. I 
Promise llou. Cuckoo In The Clock. There'• 
A Hole In The Old Oaken Bucket. Carloca. 
Donkey Serenade. Umbrella Man. You're 
A Sweet Little Headache, Could Be. Jlono· 
lulu, 
:~~:~~.cl 35c 3 for S 1.00 . 
s p R T s 
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Baseball 
Season 
Against 
Team Opens 
T·omorrow 
Dayton Flyers 
Litzinger, Robers 
Are X. U. Battery 
)~~~~~~~~~~~· 
I Pressler l\ien 
Given Tol(.ens 
111 Recog~ition 
Mayor J. G. Stewart 
Makes Pre~en~ation 
The long cherished hopes of 
Xavier baseball fans are des-
tined to be fulfilled at Dayton, 
Ohio tomor.row afternoon, when 
the Musketeer horsehiders in-
augurate the.ir 1939 baseball 
schedule in a game with the 
Dayton Flyers. Eight years have 
lapsed since the last regularly 
scheduled season which was Members of Pressler Insurance 
completed in 19331. . Last spring basketball team, composed en-
Xavier experienced ·a successful tirely of Xavier players, · are 
preparatory-season winning over sporting gold basketball charms 
the Buckeye Conference cham- which were presented to them 
pions of Miami University and by Mayor Stewart o.f Cincinnati 
against strong local competition. on Sunday, April 2, for their 
work in winning the open class 
Saturday's starting battery championship of the Jueen City 
will find Dick Robers . handling T 0 urn amen t at Price Hill 
the pitching duties for the Blue- Knights of Columbus gym. Some 
and-White with Bose Litzinger of the best players of the city 
probably taking care of the work 'and vicinity were .representa-
behind the plate. Joe Gladstone tives of the teams entered in the 
Coach . • • 
Catcher .. . 
Candidate .. . 
BY BRIAN FLANAGAN 
Athletic Director Clem Crowe 
went to Chicago for the annual 
meeting of the nation's .college 
basketball coaches a few ·weeks 
ago. Over four hundred attend-
ed . . . Coach Crowe was telling 
us some o.f the proposed rules 
for the next hoop season . . . 
Have you ever seen a basketball 
player deliberately fouled so 
that the opposing team can get 
possession of the ball? It's quite 
the thing to do if your team is 
ahead by a narrow margin ·and 
there a.re but a few minutes left 
to play . . . Often the player 
fouled is so shaken-up that he 
misses his free shots and nothing 
is lost by the squad that does the 
fouling ... We've heard that 
the X-men pulled this one 
against the Toledo Rockets in 
the last minutes of that hectic 
game . . . Anyhoo, the coaches 
aim to stop this practice by giv-
ing the player fouled in such a 
play, a free foul shot and also 
will be on hand to furnish .relief 
pitching if necessary. iHe has 
impressed Coach ·Comella with 
his "fire-ball" pitching and his 
"stuff" on the ball. His only 
fault· has been his inability to 
attain control and he probably 
will see action in the starting 
tournament.. possession of· the ball, even if 
line-up later this season. 
Good Infield 
Much is expected of "Slugger" 
Carroll at first and Joe Blunt on 
the number-two sack. Last year 
they accounted for a large part 
of the team's success and Coinel-
lo is counting on their perform-
ance to bolster his lineup again 
this year. 
Ed Kluska, who was slated to 
take over the third base post, is 
out for an indefinite period lue 
to ·a w.renched knee suffered in 
spring football practice. 
Kollsteadt will complete the 
infield with his dependable play 
at the shortstop position. His 
hitting will also stand the Mus-
keteers in good stead for he pos-
sesses an uncanny ability to 
come through in the pinches. 
Either Art Sheetz or Tuke is 
expected to grab the starting 
position in left field, while 
Klingenberg, back from · last 
year's team will probably get 
the nod for the right field berth. 
Nick Weiler will take care of 
the duties in center field. 
Hampered By Rains 
Gates Scores he 'tloes make the basket . . . 
. The Resch Cafe team, which The poor refs will have a tough 
surprised local basketball fans time administering it, though. 
by defeating an aggregation How can you be certain that a 
composed mostly of University ·player has deliberately . fouled 
of Cincinnati players early in anothei·? 
the tournament, were smother- • * .. 
ed by the Xavier playe.rs 47 to 
27 in the ·finals. 
Gates was the high scorer of 
the Presslers outfit with six field 
goals to his credit totaling 12 
points. Neary garnered seven 
and Howe, Donovan, Vaughan, 
and Thumann made six apiece. 
Smith had. the most points for 
the cafe-men with a total of six. 
Coach Kenny Jordan substi-
tuted .freely and divided the ac-
tion evenly between the ten 
members of his quintet. 
Pressler Insurance-
Carroll 
Neary 
Gates 
Donovan 
Howe 
Quinlan 
Vaughan 
Norton 
Thumann 
Robben 
TOT.AILS 
Resch Cafe--
FG. F.T. T.P. 
1 0 2 
3 1 7 
6 0 12 
3 0 6 
3 0 6 
0 0 0 
2 2 6 
1 0 2 
3 0 6 
0 0 0 
22 3 47 
FG. F.T. T.P. 
Goodall 1 2 4 
Adams 1 0 2 
C. C. C. also told us that there 
was some talk of reviving the 
discarded c~nter· jump ... We 
kinda doubt whether any change 
will be made in the present rule. 
The fans go for the faster game 
anl' it's the fans who support the 
college varsity sports. 
.. .. .. 
Our sluggers go up North for 
a diamond battle with the Uni-
versity of Dayton Flyers . . . 
Dick Robers jg slated to start 
and will probably carry the 
heaviest part of the pit~hing 
burden until the rest of the staff 
rounds into shape . . . Bill Kopp 
and Val Boehm quit spring foot-
ball practice last week and are 
·expected to start some of the 
latter ball games in the mound 
post .· . . Tony has finally de-
cided that he needs reserve 
strength in the· catching post 
more than in the pitching de-
partment, so Joe Shuster is back 
at his old catching post. Joe is 
very happy . . . Coach Cornelio 
is leaving all posts open until he 
sees how his charges show up 
against college pitching. 
* .. * During the past week coach Fitzenberg o o o 
Comella has been driving his Bicter 1 0 2 Why is it that all football 
squad hard in order to get them Demoss 2 1 5 players would rather play base-into shape. Hampered by sprl.ng 1 0 2 ball than football? (I wish we 
rains, which forced the team in- Davis, D. 2 2 4 had ques·tions like this in those Davis, R. t t ) L k f 
side, and by the long spring lay- Smith 3 0 6 es s. . . . oo s· o envy were 
off the team has been late get- cast o,n Boze Litzinger, Nick 
ting into form. TOTALS 11 5 27 Weiler, Bill Kopp, Arts Sheetz The Flyers are rated high and Carl Kollsteadt as they de-
among Ohio colleges and should serted spring football for base-
furnish a lot of opposition for Apple Polishers ball ... All had a good laugh 
the X-men. After a lapse of five " . . . . at Art Sheetz that day ... Seems 
years the two schools have again Apple polishing lS an import- as though the squads were short 
taken ·up their intercollegiate ant. part in ~ college man's edu- a right halfback. Art's position, 
rivalry, engaging in football I ca hon, and it must be followed and so the Windy City lad wall 
baseball and. golf this year with ?Y diligence in class work if it "requested" to climb into his 
a possibility of basketball being is ~o ~e useful .. and effectiv~." working togs after baseball prac-
addel to the schedule next sea- ThlS lS the op1ruon of Oregon tice . . . They're calling him 
son. State 'college's dean of men, Dr. "double man" Sheetz now. 
Hpt School? 
U. G. Duback. He added, "Any- • "' • 
one who isn't wise enough to do The inside story of why Xa-
intelligent a.p!pi].e jpolishing isn't vier has no track team .. , The 
wise en-Ough to be in college, higher-ups are afraid that only 
Almost a million gallons of 
1 
How can one sell himself to his football players will participate 
fuel oil are required to heat 1professors unless he makes him- !I in any varsity sport at Xavier. Mount Holyoke College buildings seLf and his work known."- ... They point to the two new 
a year. Campus Collegian. sports started in the past two 
Veteran 
Atteµipt 
Will Tracli.sters 
To Organize Meet 
Distance, Field 
Are Featured 
Interest in track soared high 
on the Xavier campus last week 
as underclassmen stepped to the 
front in answer to a suggestion, 
made through the medium of the 
News, that track be resumed as 
a major Xavier sport next year 
by the formation of a non-com-
petitive team this spring. Near-
ly a dozen students offered to go 
into training this spring in the 
hopes of laying the foundation 
for intercollegiate competition 
next year. Several expressed 
their lesire to run in local cross 
country meets next fall as en-
tries of Xavier University. 
Men for distance and field 
events who were outstanding 
high school stars have offered 
their services and it is hoped 
that members of the .football 
team ~ho would be in shape due 
to spring training could be se-
cured to take care 'of all the dash 
events. 
Mat;y Freshmen 
!Prominent among local fresh-
men who distinguished them-
selves by their high school work 
are Murray Malarkey of Milford, 
Bill Jacober of Roger Bacon, 
Edward K.riemer and Jim Lem-
kuhl of •Purcell and Bob Himler 
He set new Catholic League re-
cords for the shot put and discus 
throws in 1937 and bettered 
these records last year. In 1937 
he took second in both of these 
events in the Southwestern Ohio 
Distrid Meet and returned in 
1938 to ·make them firsts. He 
throws the shot put 48 ft. 10 in. 
and the discus 117 feet. 
Fast Men 
Bill Jacober does a fast 53.5 
sec. 440 yd. dash and· runs on the 
mile relay team. Bob Himler, 
who is a member of the football 
team, ran the 220 yd. low hur-
dles, the 100 yd. dash and the 
quarter mile for Bellevue high 
school. Charley King has of-
fered to run the 440 yd. dash and 
the 220 yd. dash and Jack Smith 
is another mile runner. 
A limited supply of equipment 
is available .from the athletic de-
partment and due to the bad 
condition of the track it will be 
necessary to run in gym shoes. 
If enough men express their 
desire to run the services of 
Kenny Jordan will be available 
to coach the team. 
Second Round 
Of Ping Pong 
Nears Finish 
of Bellevue high school. The se·cond :round ·o.f play in 
Malarkey ran the mile in 4 the annual Ping Pong tourna-
min. 43 sec. at the sta·te meet ment will 1be reached on .Ajpril 19 
last year. He did the 880 yd. and a definite indication .of what 
run in 2 mn. 2.1 sec. at· the can be expected .from the en-
Southwestern Ohio District meet 
. . . . trants will be a•pparent. 
at. Miami Umversity an~ accom- Favorites o.f both •brackets have 
plished th: 440 yd. run 111 53 sec. been showing their usual fine 
at the Oh10 Wesleyan Relays at t 1 d b f d k Delaware, Ohio. In an indoor s Ye, an a num• e.r 0 ar 
• t t th c· · t" y M C horses among the freshmen ·con-mee a e incmna I . . . 
A f ks h t . d C tenders have shown steady games ., a ew wee ago e ie · an- "th fl h f 'h · h" 
non, the fo.rmer University of wi · · as es 0 ·c amp10ns Lp 
Cincinnati star. form. Both upper and lower 'brack-
Pretty Speedy ets seem to be evenly ma.tched, 
and the finals 'between the two 
should bring aJbout some heated 
games. . 
Last year's ·champion "Donnie" 
Carroll took this first round op-
ponent in strai,ght games, and 
seems to ibe headed for another 
championship. 
Past Champion 
·Carroll seems to be the kigical 
winner o.f the lower bracket 'but 
many students are of the opinion 
years, baseball and boxing . . . that he will have to stop Paul 
In baseball, footballers Carroll, Beckman, arts junior, in order 
Litzinger, Robers, Weiler Neary, to come out on top. 
and Kollsteadt figure to be in In the upper 'bracket Bill Putt-
the starting lineup· against Day- man, ipre-med student, is :favored 
ton tomorrow ... As for boxing, but .competition is ·prov1ng stiff, 
footballers Jim Rees, Herb Heek- and a definite favorite can't be 
in, ana "Jeep" Keller were the named. 
. Jim Lemkhul of Purcell is an-
other good distance man. He 
runs the mile in 4 min. 59 sec.; 
the 440 in 57 sec.; and the half 
mile in the fast time of 2 min. 
and 9 sec. He won a first place 
in the Greater Cincinnati High 
School meet in the 880 yd. run 
last year and took a second place 
in 1937. 
Ed Kriemer of Purcell is. the 
best aspirant for the field events. 
shining lights of Joe Filipone's One of the surprises of the 
squad. As long as this condition tourney has ibeen the numlber of 
continues, no tra·ck ... A happy spectators at each match. More 
note is sounded however. If spectators •have been present for 
there is a big turnout for this the first round matches this year 
years intramurals plans will than f.or the entire tournament 
probably be laid for a track of previous years. · 
team next year . . It's up ·to Semi-finals will 1be reached 
you. albout April 25, according to the 
• • • schedule, and ithe finals wiJl be 
Bill the Gates pulled a quickie played off at the end o.f the 
when he racked up twelve points month. 
in the Price Hill tournament. 
Have some .respect .for your eld-
ers, freshie ... It looks as though C01nmerce Minded 
Gates has cinched one of the 
forward positions on next year's 
squad. And with Al Geselbracht 
at center, all Crowe has fo do 
is find another forward arid two 
guards. 
Fifty-four per cent of Drake 
University's stucj.ents en r o 11 e d 
because the Des Moines institu-
tion has "an outstanding· college 
of commerce." 
) 
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''FACT EXAMINATION PROVES 
VALUE OF ROTC TO NATIONAL· 
DEFENSE'' IS THEME OF ESSAY 
.. 
(Editor's Note: H_orrigan's es-
. sa,y was judged winner in the re-
cent essay contest on the Value 
of the ROTC to the National De-
fense.) 
of our army officers, the !brains notification. A hundred and 
of the fighting organization in twenty thousand of these officers, 
time of war, are furnished .from which is the ,goal of the War 
Reserves, and with the ROTC Department, augmenting the 
playing the paramount role in troops of .the NaHonal Guard, 
supply, its importance cannot be will enable the nation in a eom-
BY PHILIP K. HORRIGAN over estimated. In fact, a glance paratively short period to place 
Most foreigners, and many Am- at foreign military strength con- an effective for.ce in the field, a 
edcans as well, have the mistaken vinces us that the RO'DC is in- prime requisite in modern .war-
opinion that the United States dispensable to national defense. fare; These men will be able 
desires peace above all else. Armament Race to impart to the untrained citi-
Whlle it is true that we love At the present time the.re aTe zen, hurriedly 1called to the col-
peace and its .benefits, neverthe- more than 7,-00-0,000 men under ors, the ,groundlwork of military 
less we subordinate it to defense arms. The nations Of Europe tacties which they themselves 
of our rights. If we preferred and Asia have plunged into an mastered as college students. The 
peace to freedom, .respect, and armament race that is ,carrying very !beneficial influence wh1ch 
honor, we should' not be worthy them closer and closer to wa,r. these responsible, patriotic lead-
of the heritage which Washing- Hitler and Mussolini lb~ doctrines ers will have upon the morale of 
ton and the dauntless patriots of of race superiority, Stalin by a the population in time of strife 
1776 have willed to us. But the bloody ,crusade to force Oom- and wor,ry justifies their care:£ul 
history of our nation testifies that munism down the throats of un- training. Truly it is in their 
we will not surrender our lives, willing countries, and the Mika- hands that the security of watch-
our privileges, our God-given do's war-lords by a self-styled ful defense is placed. And could 
rights even if it means the sus- destination for dominance in the it •be vested in better hands? Is 
pension of peace. That the na- Far East, have .caused peace- there any other gro~ capable of 
tion should make defense of its loving nations to arm themselves rende1;ing the services which are 
nstitutions its primary objective against aggression. Major Gen- offered !by 'the Reserve C/Jrips? 
.J."' ,ipolicy is completely moral, for eral Hugh A. Drum authorita- Of course, there are none. The 
self-preservation is instinctive. tively estimates that France has inestimable value of the ROTC is 
Defense of all territory under the 14.7% of her population trained more fully appreciated by con-
stars and stripes is the solemn for service, Sweden 14.4%, Italy sideration of this fact. 
pledge of every appreciative Am- 14.1 %, while the U. S. ranks Annual Increase 
erican citizen. A gdm determ- forty-third on the list with less While there are six thousand 
nation to ,be capable of uphold- than one-half of 1 % of her citi- graduates of the ROTC eourse 
ng this .pledge iprompts an effec- zenry trained in even the rudi-
commissioned yearly, •there are tive natipnal defense. This de- ments of military science. In te~mination ted th RO'l1C th 1. ht f th· . many others through various 
., crea · e ' e . 1g o is condition ·and the reasons who are forced to discon-
and made ·it essential to the con- disregard for international rights tinue ·the instruction ibefore com-
tinued integrity of the United practised 1'-y the d1·otators h t 
'u · • w a pletion. But to say that the States. An examination of the little defense mechanism which 
Vl.dence at ·h·and veri'fies the 1·,m- h k training these students recei·ved e we ' ave ta es on added .imip'ort- is useless, is inaccurate. The 
Portance 'Of the RJOfl'C to the ad- ance The h d d th d 
· un re ousan truth fa, 'they have a definite, im-
equate military defense. Reserve Officers stand as a ibul- portant value to defense, for they 
·What Is National Defense? wark against the affronts of will ·constitute tl).e, warrant and 
But this instigates the question, would--be invaders. These offi- non-commissioned offi.cers of the 
'What is effective national de- cers, together with the Regular enlarged army. These soldiers 
fense?" Sir Norman Angell Army and the National Guard', by vktue of their previous mili-
. 1. ''-1 1·n hi·s will be the nucleus around wh;,ch gives an app 1caiu e answer ' · ' tary experience will .facilitate 
Statement, "Effective defense con- wHI be built the war machine in h . . f · d t e ovgamzation o recrmts an : 
· ts · b · h tr ger time ·of emerigency. If that ·hour sis m emg so muc s on assist in the commanding officers' 
than a rival that he will not dare comes when national honor must task of transforming willing but 
t tt k " Th f t th t be upheld, and come ·1·t m1·gh"" o a ac you. e ac a ·• totally inexperienced youths into 
European nations ·believe this to despite all our efforts to placate first-.class tJ."loops. 1 This is but 
be true is witnessed by thek mad those with imagined grievances another of the numerous aids rto 
scramble to a,r;m themselves against our nation, we shall ibe national defense by ROTC. -
against invasion. However, we thankful that we provideP. able, There are some who admit the 
need not turn to Europe to un- disciplined ·C o m ni a n d er s in advantages of the RO'l'C to na-
derstand the value of ,prepared- whose hands we must place our tional defense, but advocate its 
d th f 11 f very Uves. ness an · e · o Y o unprepar- abolition •because of the expense 
edness. Our military condition Preparedness Our Duty entailed in its operation. Many 
upon entrance into the WoTld The value .of proper prepared- qf these ,citizens are sincere ibut 
War and the overwhelming task ness is emphasized in the words they do not realize the small 
of qualifying officers for· active of Ral•ph C. Bishop, Secretary of amount which .serves the .needs 
duty which faced us at that time, the Civilian iMilitaTy ·Education of the or.ganizartion. For the 
should make us realize the mis- Fund, ''The duty of national de- year endi'lllg June, 1008, $4;6G7,-000 
take of being weaker than a ri- fense stHI remains a constitution- was approipriated :f!or the IRIOTC 
val. 'The inadequately trained al one which citizens must per- units in high schools and col-
officers who were processed form. The general state -0f world leges. This is not ave~ imipres-
tbrough the improvised war affairs today :gives no sound sive sum for the ,preparation of 
schools and the excessive result- grounds for 1believing that a lev- those who might one day guide 
ant ,casualties in Europe, cause 'us el of civilization has been reach- our destiny by .their ability. 
to appreciate the value of well- ed which 'Would permit .us in Surely, no funds are diverted to 
trained leaders. . 'I'he lRIO'DC is safety to follow China's padfis- a more reciiprocal group than the 
a guarantee agamst the recur-· tic example or to subscribe to the Rs0'!1C. All the actions 0 of the 
rence of the confusion of the days Soviet ',peace' .program- which cadets are directed toward de-
of 1917 and 1.918. It is insu~ance certain antimilitary-training so- fenise of the .people who 'Offered 
that the enlisted or conscripted cieties advocate- unless we are them the training They volun-
soldier in future emergencies wi~l willing to maintain a regular tarHy. give themselves as national 
be competently lead. The.re IB army of 940,0-00 men, with .com- policemen, thereby enabliillg the 
no doubt that confusion and dis- pulsory military training for all government to enforce its for-
organization are the greatest evils students in all schools and col- eig~ and domestic policies against 
in. n~tioi:ial crise~ and with. their leges, as is the case !od'ay in Rus- all subversive ideologies. In 
ehmmahon, effiCient effort IS as- sia." Since, therefore, we do these <l'ays of flagrant violatio111S 
sured. not have,. or desire, a ~olossal, of forei•gn rights, we are fortun-
Regular Officers Few burdensome standing army, we ate th~t iwe have a sturdy de-
The drastic limitations of offi- must look to other agencies for fender against ·the greed of am-
cers in the Regular Army places necessary protection. This can bitious rulers across the seas and 
a great burden upon the shoul- best be .found in the cream of traitors in our midst 'who would 
ders of the Organized :Reserves; Ameriican youth attending col- transfer our capital from Wash-
that is, the duty to fill the de- leges which sponsor RJO'I1C. Irt ington to Moscow or Berlin. 
fiicie_ney when called up'on. Al- is 'here that the Washingtons, There are others who dispar-
though there are various sourees Grants, and Pershings of tomor- a~e the RO'l1C with the claim 
of supply for the Reserve· compo- row are acquiring military fun- that it iis "Fascistic" and "war-
nent of the Army, such as the damentals which will serve their like"- absurd objections in the 
OMTC, enlisted men of the !Reg- country wen ·in days of distress. light of existing evidence. The 
ular Anniy, and World War vet- These vigorous, disciplined ca- Reserves will be the first to take 
erans, the ROTC at once suwlies dets will eventually take their ~ arms in rtime of emel'lgency 
more than all the others oollec- places in .the Reserve ranks, ready 'but their allegiance to the iprin-
tively. It 'is estimated that 85% for active duty at a moment's ciples' of Americanism foribids 
subscription to Fascism or love 
of war. In fa.ct, a recent poll 
shows that 9?.6% of the ~C 
graduates denied rthat military 
training develops militaristi~ 
tendencies. The fact that a man 
protects his house by fire insur-
ance does not make him anxious 
to burn it down to receive re-
muneration. There is likewise 
no basis for the assumption that 
military science makes its stu-
dentS anxious for war. 
Pacifism 
The value of the RIO'DC ,cannot 
be discounted by exaggerated pa-
cifism. We earnestly desire 
continued peace but that is not 
a guarantee that rwe shall aliways 
have it. Newton D. Baker warn-
ed us of this attitude when he 
said, "God forbid that I should 
want anybody to -,go rto wa·r, but 
I am too old to lbe otherwise than 
frank. The attitude of many 
youths and many chur·ches in 
seeking to avoid 1war 1by having 
nothing to do with it is a flight 
from reality. If this nation be-
came involved in another war, 
the young men would ,be drafted, 
in spite 'Of any pledges or desires, 
or position of responsibility." M.r. 
Baker thus admonishes us to face 
realities. It is nonsensical to 
think, like the ostrich, that by 
hiding our head from the truth, 
we shall !be immune to danger. 
Because there still is the !Possi-
bility of •future 'combat, we should 
make it our duty to ibolster up 
our defenses by strengthening, 
rather than weakening, the 
Rs0'!1Ci For in time 'Of sudden 
embroilment in war, well-trained 
unhesitating minds at our dispo-
sal will dispel rash military ac-
tion. Experience, .both vicar-
ious and personal, has taught us 
this truth. Every. industrialist 
realizes the· value ·of capa:ble 
technicia,ns to sound 1business in 
time 'Of difficulty. ·And the well-
being of the nation is every.body's 
business. 
Good Habits Inculcated 
-
In addition to these intrinsic 
V'alues .of the ROTC to national 
defense, there are other qualities 
which .the course inculcates ,in 
the students. The habits of 'Or-
derliness, leadershiip, loyalty to 
constituted authority, and re-
spectfulness are at·triibutes in-
stilled by the training. Although 
these are secondary •aims, never-
theless they indirectly serve de-
fense. When :the accustomed 
peacefulness .of a community is 
upset, as in. the case of war, the 
presence ,of ,cool, forceful influ-
errces pvevent mass hysteria and 
disregard for lawfulness. The 
preservation of an unexcited 
populace is absolutely essential 
to the resistance of the nation. 
But in periods 'Of tensi<>n, even 
patriotic, 'determined citizens be-
e om ·e .confused, consequently 
hampering the .for,ce :which they 
support. Reserves, however, qual-
ified by intensive discipline are 
abJe to exert a dominating and 
likewiise desired influence in such 
a situation. 
While we consider the ROTC 
as a potent factor in war, it is in 
reality our greatest assu·rance 
against foe probability of war. 
A nation strong ih resources with 
virile, trained men at the ·throt-
tle of its military machine, offers 
little promise of submission to 
foreign attack. This :fact alone 
causes aggressors to look else-
where for expansion. The knowl-
edge that we have this 011ga,niza-
tion supporting the Regular 
Army and the National Guard, 
causes us to ·rest easily in a trou-
bled world. It offers a promise 
of peace in the midst of sabre-
rattling and marching feet. It 
allows the United States to smile 
while .European nations quake 
with fear. We experience the 
calm which ,capable defense alone 
can 'bring. We have not for.got-
ten, nor should we forget, that 
"a man whose house is well 
guard.ed, sleepeth well." 
FRENCH-BAUER 
ICE CREAM 
At any time, -on any oc-
casion, French-Bauer Ice 
Cream is a deliciou~, re-
freshing "treat"-a health-
ful, easily digested food. 
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria 
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YOUNG & CARL 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits 
Mounted in Beautiful 
Folders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati 
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For Things of Better Living-
Read NEWS Advertisements. 
A man's personal financial affairs, as 
well as those of his business, are often 
just as good as the bank he deals with. 
Seventy-five years of service and a long 
record of satisfied customers is our best 
proof of the facilities of this institution. 
Established 1863 
United States Governme"t Charter No. 32 
Second National Bank 
Main at ·Ninth Street 
CLIFTON BRANCH 
308 Ludlow Avenue 
AVONDALE BRAN,CH 
Burnet and Rockdale 
CARTHAGE BRANCH. 
7104 Vine Street 
HYDE PARK BRANCH 
2717 Erie Avenue 
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The Xav' en~ an In C1$ nc1~ n· n·' at1$ Christian Catholic opposition to c th I' L d' L'b Hitler monstrosities. Champions a 0 IC en mg I rary Jf pre~Christian Judaism will Old St. Lot1is Church 
· ' find more support, in one chap- On Walnut Street I nsp· ection Of portunity of helpin~ onl e anot~er I I ter 'of Cardinal Faulhaber's work Are You Reading the Best I 
in a real and practica way, ibut · on JUDAISM, CHRISTIANITY 
K / Marks also ·with the essential idea of Bot;Jk B1·iefs AND GERMANY (Macmillan) & Latest Catholic Books? roger S leading educated Catholic youth . than in seven reels of a "Mam- --------------1 Econom ics Meet to extend Christian ch·a-rity to The world press insistently lock" embarrassed by a Com-
the full dimensions of the Uni- calls attentio;;: to the Nazi crimes munist son fomenting sedition. 
Fr. Michael English, noted .TE!s- versa! Chur.ch. against the Jewish race. In a All the 'guns of the Soviet have 
uit sociologist, spoke before the The American affiliate of Pax frenzy to turn the tables of hat-
members of 1the Economics. Club, Roma{ia is the infant National red oh the oppressors, Semetic not dared what the pulpit at 
Monday, Aipril 3Td., The Fair La- Federation of Catholic College partisans have resorted to rash Munich has dared. In the teeth 
bor .Standards Act of 1938 formed Students, .founded at Manhattan- expedients, expedients danger- of Nazi terror Faulhaber has re-
the topic of discussion. After ville College of the Sacred Heart, ous and treacherous to them- asserted religious, ethical and 
explaining the Law to the mem- New York City, :in the fall of selves. social debts of Germany to the 
bers, Fr. English answered ques- 1937. The purpose of >the N. F. Instead of hailing she-wolves Old Testament. 
tions -On it. "The IJ...aw has its C. C. S. is ito set up an agency like La Passionaria and impost-
advantages and disadvantages, for 'bringing about unity and sol- ors like Cardenas, instead of ::;:::;;::;;::;;::;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;=C;;;A.M;;;;;;;;;;;E;;;R;;;;"'!A--F~A~N~S~.;....------. 
both o1 which are numerous - idarity among the different Cath- unporting R us s i an perverted 
the effects of the law will not ibe oHc university organizatilons :in commentaries and Communist Get R.eady for a Good-Season of Picture Toking. 
felt for a long time." their CathoUc work, and not preachment..c; like Professor SUPPLIES - EQUIPMENT- FIN~SHING 
Before the meeting the Eco- simply to set up a new ol"ganiza- Mamlock, they woull find more ·PATHE'S CAMERA SHOP 
nomics Club toured 1the Kroger tion on exactly the same footing substantial support in joining . 
Grocery and Baking Company as those already in existence. hands with the unwavering 23 E. FIFTH ST. (Opposite 1'/1e Fo1mtaill} CHerry 0458 
plant on State Avenue. Guides 
conducted the members through 
the candy, peanut ibutter, .meait 
packing, bottling iplant, ibakery. 
peanut and coffee roasting, and 
canning departments of the con-
cern. The dairy, waTehouse and 
supply 1plants ·were also visit€d. 
The tour lasted three hours. 
Sampling of the :food products 
highH~ted 1the interesting and 
educational tour. According to 
Jack J. Schuh, president of the 
club, "we ·ate c:iur way thTOUgh 
the plant." Anoth~r member 
Stated, "Continuous eating mark-
ed our progress ·through the va-
rious departments of the ~ompa­
riy." Officei·s of 1the •Economics 
Club e:iqpressed gratification over 
the succes8 of the tour. 
Secretary of the club, E. J. &:.. 
pel, said, "The trip was very ed-
ucational--<We ·•could have toured 
the ·plant for several hours more 
and still no~ have seen it all." 
President Of 
· ·"p~"x·· R~mana Will 
Travel · Abroad 
The first American president 
of the ·:international Catholic stu.:. 
dent organizati-0n 'Of :Pax Roma-
na, Edward J. Kirchner of the 
Catholic University, sailed last 
BETIE DAVIS 
· WARNER BROS. STAI 
· week -0n a tour of the national 
fedei.',ations of the Eur01pean na-
trons. While in Europe he will 
attend the precongi:ess of Pax 
Romana which win be held at 
:Sarnen, ~itzerrand from April 
12 to 1 7 in !Preparation for the 
world ,congress ·scheduled 'to con.:. 
vene in New York City, Septem-
ber 2 to 9. 
FORA 
Pax Romana is ithe union of 
University Catholics in Christian 
fellowship, iwith the .immediate 
objective of seeing that the dif-
ferent University Catholic feder-
ations have· the CJIPIP'Ort.unity -0p-
Moormeier's 
DAIRY BAR 
1914 DANA ·A VEr 
GOOD EATS 
REFRESHING DRINKS 
...................................... .......................... ; 
I i i Know the Best 
.i DANA DRY 
CLEANERS.' 
A Complete 
Dry Cleaning Se,.vice 
. . . 
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 
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IN SMOKING PLEASURE 
Before and. after seeing BETTE DAVIS in "DARK VICTORY" ... coming soon to 
, your local theatre 
enioy Chesterfield's Happy Combination 
of the world's· best cigarette tobaccos 
Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh-
ingly milder, taste better. and. have a· more pleasing aroma. 
Chesterfield gives you just what you want 'in a cigarette. 
When you try them you will know· why Chest·: . 
er.fields giiJe millions of men and woriien ·more 
smoking pleasure .•. why THEY SA TISFf 
The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder •• They Taste Better 
Conrigllr 19)9, lJGCnT lie MYW TOB.\CCO co. ' . , ' . . 
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